NITECORE MH25GT

Nitecore MH25GT is a major upgrade to the tried and true Nitecore MH25 flashlight. Newly equipped
with a CREE XP-L HI V3 LED, the MH25GT produces a powerful 1000 lumens of brightness.
The elongated reflector enables this light to reach an impressive beam distance of up to 494 yards.
This combined with the included high capacity 18650 battery and on-board USB charging feature make
this rechargeable flashlight both powerful and convenient with an extended battery runtime.
Great for tactical purposes or outdoor excursions such as camping, hiking, or caving, this light is sure to
go the distance!
Package Contents:
Flashlight x 1
Nitecore 3400 mAh 18650 Li-ion battery x 1
Tactical ring x 1
USB cable x 1
Clip x 1
Lanyard x 1
Holster x 1
Spare switch cap x 1
Spare O-ring x 1
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Specifications :
LED: CREE XP-L HI V3
Battery: 1 x 18650 Li-ion battery or 2 x CR123A
Maximum Output: 1000 lumens
Output/Runtimes (using a Nitecore 3400 mAh 18650):
Turbo: 1000 lumens / 1 h
High: 300 lumens / 4 h
Mid: 110 lumens / 10 h 45 min
Low: 50 lumens / 36 h
Special Modes: Strobe, SOS
Peak Beam Intensity: 51,100 cd
Beam Distance: 494 Yards (452m)
Size: 6.30 inch (L) x 1.57 inch (Head D) x 1.00 inch (Tube D) (160 mm x 40mm x 25.4 mm)
Weight: 5.04 oz (143g) (without battery)
Waterproof: IPX8
Impact Resistance: 1.5 m
Material: Aerospace grade aluminum alloy
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Features:
- High efficiency circuit provides runtime up to 36 hours
- Intelligent charging circuit with voltage detection charges safely and rapidly
- Multiple output modes are conveniently accessed via rapid rotary switch
- User-defined mode provides customized brightness levels plus strobe and SOS modes
- Intelligent memory function stores preferred brightness setting
- Broad voltage circuit accepts both rechargeable and non-rechargeable Lithium batteries
- Optimized ultra-precise reflector offers a longer beam distance than competing products
- Waterproof in accordance with IPX-8 (submersible to two meters)
- Stainless steel bezel ring protects core components from damage
- Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
- Constructed from aerospace-grade aluminum alloy
- HAIII military grade hard-anodized
- Reverse polarity protection
- Stainless steel titanium-plated clip
- Anti-rolling design
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